USER INSTRUCTION FOR THE TIEFBLICK CLIMBING FORESTS
This climbing park is a high ropes course which you have never experienced before. Increasing your pulse, you will experience
everything from simple climbing elements near the ground up to daredevil jumps in heights of 15 metres.
The belaying equipment is in perfect operating condition; however, it is up to you to use it properly. Therefore it is extremely
important that you act with all your concentration and know how to be responsible with yourself and the safety equipment.
Otherwise, it may result in severe injuries. Please protect yourself and observe all our safety signs, our General Terms of
Business and the following user instructions! We ask you to discuss these rules particularly with your children.
1. We require from each of you a healthy physical and psychological condition which neither puts you or others into
danger while climbing. When in doubt, please ask our safety staff and inform us about possible impairments. People in a
state of inebriation or under the influence of other drugs are not allowed to participate.
2. All instructions of our staff must be followed. Everyone must participate in the entire practical and theoretical safety
instructions. The equipment (helmet, harness, safety rope with karabiners) must only be used according to the instructions
of the staff. After the instruction, you are responsible yourself for the belayings and climb through the facility
autonomously.
3. Both belaying karabiners must always be hooked in the safety rope. While changing there is always only one
belaying karabiner which can be detached from the safety rope. Never detach both belaying karabiners at the same
time from the safety rope! Together with a partner use the 4-eye-principle. Each karabiner on which your life
depends on is here controlled by 4 eyes (2 own ones, 2 of your partner).
4. Children under age 14 must be accompanied by an adult while being on the parcours. Classes and children groups
are allowed to bring one adult per 5 children under the age of 14 or will have to book additional security staff with us. Any
age limit of single courses needs to be attended.
5. Any items (i.e. jewellery, camera, mobile phone, beverages (bottles), etc.) which may present a danger for yourself or
others, must not be carried with you while on the parcours. There is no smoking on the entire facility.
6. Safety equipment cannot be transferred to others and must not be removed while on the parcours.
7. After the introduction of the safety techniques, you have 3 hours to climb. Exceeding this time another € 5,-- will be charged
for each new hour. You will not be reimbursed for the entry fee if you decide to stop on your own request or due to
thunderstorm, storm or fire.
8. By agreeing to these user rules you assure* that there are no doubts from the medical point of view to participate in a
climbing activity with responsible safety behaviour. In addition you confirm* with your signature, that you have read the user
rules precisely, that you have understood their meaning completely as regards content and that you give your agreement.
By signing the declaration of consent you accept* the General Terms of Business of the Kletterwald Biberach, owner
C.Kumsallik
(*when minor: the guardian)
In case of violation, the management reserves its rights to exclude the participants in question. We cannot accept responsibility
for articles deposited and clothing.
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